The Spanish Indian Residential Schools

Spanish, Ontario
Robinson Huron Treaty (1854) Territory

Photo Album, Students and Staff
Introduction

This photo album has been compiled by the Shingwauk Residential Schools Centre. The Centre developed out of the work undertaken by the Shingwauk Project. The Project began in 1979 as a cross-cultural research and educational development project of Algoma University (AU) and the Children of Shingwauk Alumni Association (CSAA).

The Shingwauk Project and the CSAA have undertaken many activities since 1979 including reunions, healing circles, publications, videos, photo displays, curriculum development and the establishment of an archive, library and heritage collections, as well as a Shingwauk Directory and website. Over many years and in many ways these initiatives have been generously supported by Indigenous and non-Indigenous governments, churches, non-governmental organizations and private individuals.

The desire of the Shingwauk Project to promote sharing, healing, and learning continues today through the work of the Shingwauk Residential Schools Centre.
Conditions of Use and Acknowledgements

This publication is for research purposes only. The information and photographs contained herein are constantly being updated and revised. If you have additional information or photographs that you would like to add to the collection, please do not hesitate to contact us.

We would like to thank the Children of Shingwauk Alumni Association, Algoma University, the Aboriginal Healing Foundation and Nishnawbe Aski Nation for their support in producing this photo album series.
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Father William Maurice, sj fonds
1. Mathew Corbiere  
2. Joanne Corbiere  
3. Harry Jones  
4. Gloria Syrette  
5. Boyer
Father Bernard Mayhew
(from Washington, D.C.)
July 1952
1. Margaret Gabow  
2. Father Maurice  
3. Sheila Paul  
4. Mary Ann Beaucage  
5. Sally Syrette  
6. Father Bartlet Conoley  
7. Benadette Johnston
1. Ron Jacobs
2. Stan Pangwish
3. Ivan Eshkokgan
4. Doris Roy
5. Frank Abel
6. Margaret Gabow
7. Bernie Jacobs
St. Charles Garnier (Boys) IRS
1. Victor Pelletier  
2. Eileen McGregor  
3. Billy McGrath  
4. Fred McGrath  
5. Bill McGrath
1. Hubert Eshkakogan  
3. Grace Toulouse Manitowabi  
5. Viola Jones

2. Dominic Eshkakogan  
4. Gladys Toulouse Eskakogan

Rita Chiblow  
Harold Belleau  
Fr. Clifford Rushman
Sagamok wedding, 25 October 1953

Gladys (Toulouse) Eshkakogan

Dominic Eshkakogan
Sagamok wedding, 25 October 1953

Hubert Eshkakogan
Dominic Eshkakogan
Gladys (Toulouse) Eshkakogan
Viola Jones
Grace (Toulouse) Manitowabi
Sagamok wedding, 25 October 1953
Sagamok wedding, 25 October 1953

Gladys (Toulouse) Eshkakogan

Dominic Eshkakogan

Eleanor Metigwab

Esther Day

Maurice Pelletier

Victor Day
Wedding of Millie Commanda & Peter Johnson

Fr. Leo Burns
Lulubelle Tessier Collection
Wapole Island First Nation Collection
Current Photographs
St. Charles Garnier IRS,
Winter 2005
St. Joseph’s IRS, June 2004
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